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7?0GS SWALLOW BITTER PILL AS PONIES WIN 14-13
PURPLE SHINES
OUT AGAINST
CHAMPIONS

FRANKIE CANTELMI LEADS FLOCK
OF VETERAN CAMPAIGNERS
IN OPENING WORKOUTS

MATTHEWS AND WOLF

IT WAS a bitter pill to swal* low, that 14-13 defeat in
Dallas on Thanksgiving Day,
FOOTBALL is over—and TCU's
but swallow it we must, and
warriors did their best. I-'or that
it put off for another
i will remember them always as with
■ torn back to our alma mater year our conference championafter years. The names of Clark. ship
aspirations in football.
»ster, Wa-hmon, Taylor, Car- Not thal |jeatjng the Mustangs
seven ^^ h;|V(.
and Evans-seven
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Tin. afternoon seven veterans and a number ol aspirants Erom
the freshman team and old squad memberi will answer Matty
Bell's call tor basket ball. Little Frankie Cantelmi, captainelect, will lead the limbering up t
rcises, and with liim will be
Harry and Gene Ts
rl Acker, Lowell Parrish, Orin
Steadman and Raymond .Man how.-;.
in

cham.

the

TillIS week I

Southwestern

"lilackio" Williams and "Bear"
lolf, men who will return to the
1927 moleskin wearers, who achieved e pecial note in a season of brilunt performed, as VII evidenced
the choices of all conference

I ; , ed, two column picture. All you
I
, to '1" H erms is write I treatdefending "tankeragc feeding of
logi."
It is refreshing what with
ii,i, i , theft* and divorces resorted
t0 .,
lie' name in the print or
that a pro■perhaps even a picture,
.,, receives such public recognition for a paper on the method of
attenlng
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hogs.
war

with

Mexico"

Is

gel-

ting no bad among us Texas folk
111 il a party of hunters returned to
Ranger declaring they were afraid
I to hunt lawn, on the border with
imminent. While we can
"war" s

was drawn back to try for a field
goal from the 25-yard line. -Hear"
booted the ball fairly, and it looked
good for the three points that would
have ultimately meant vielory, but
thcru waj ii trosa-turrcnli pJ! y/ind
that had not. been allowed for, and
the ball earned to veer of sharply
just as it seared the cross bar.
The Frogs played a great defensive game, repulsing tho vaunted
Pony attack four times when the
champions came within tho ten-yard
line. Like a log on a wave crest, the
Mustangs were tossed back each of
tho times during tho third quarter
when it seemed inevitable that the

Regular wssklj meeting

an

by the IJ. 0. B, group; .,n each
Tuesday evening at 8:45 o'clock th*
entire membership meets for a short
period of devotion, then separates
Into different study groups, I>II each
Wednesday morning at 10:00 o'clock
a chapel program of devotion and
other inspirational si rvices; and on
Sunday mornings at 8:45 o'clock a
group devotional Is held, at, which
all others who wish to take part are
invited. It is held in lirito College
chapel.
Outstanding event reported by the
program committee for Tuesday evenings an- an address by President

If the
United
States
subdued
Mexico, it would bring about nobctier understanding nor would this
country, with prohibition violators.
Chicago gangsters and Ucrrln riots
lo contend with—havo much lime
I
control Mexico as a dependency.
Tho ICSH talk about war, the bet-

An autobiographical letter written
hy Owen I'. White, Texas author, is
now on the bulletin board in the library. White, a native of Jd Ps 0 hal
pulili hid several books and has done
journalistic work in New l'ork City.
H, best known book "Them Was the
Days" is now available ut the TCU

ter,

library.

especially

in thto

country.

.
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Roger

Busfield,

cial and rule lacker, with this lineup

am imposing on

the

TCU ha- the be I chance al the con-

i. pecially GenS
thee more powerful Flivvers,
will have tough i ompetitlon, with
O my factory.
Kranl.ie
tdman on the
As the great wheels roll!
Leave thy record of the past!
lisi .
Harry will have Parrish and
I.«i each new
Flivver, rsttlicr
out for
than Ihe last.
rd berth .
Shut Hue from the Chrysler with a
i
iii ely last year's
speed more fast.
ling up, like Jim EddieTill thou at length, though groan-

Fluild

The

principal

meeting of

tin-

feature

of

tho

last

footlights club was

tin- presentation of the play "Tradition "

i ugenia

Carlton,

Harvey

Bedford and Floi •■ McDiarmld did
vii■-.- i reditable work in their portrayal of iin- tine.- characti r
At. Lhii

meeting

il

was

also

an

man,

ing hard.
Leave thine outgrown riial — the
Cadillac by
life's
unpaved

Ri

i old . Jake

Williams, Odid

Tlino'i' on, Toll i- a
Tl i

«'il have

boulevard!

II

fourteen gai
' hedule, a

last year,

Ini Indue- two each -.-■ Ith the members

The next -of a more serious nature, represents the meditations of

wo with Cen■

Genl

n,

rding

to cur

nounced that the Sophomore play an old man, alntosl al the end of
for the fi■ iniian ophomorc cents I life, who is sitting by hi t ('•• ld<
!
ha bi ii
- ■ ted
II It "Mr. X.Y. on a old Winter night thinking of
/,," ;i ol - " ! play l-. Booth Tark- his flrsl sweetheart, whom hi
- i i.ii.-. mi i will be made and lost- and of "the thing t thai
might have been"'
place is theii i ast n poi ted V\ - dni
in i.i ii -■ i hing to secure > "Little Losl Playmate of Mine"
Little lost playmate of mine—
i Ing the time for tryoul .
day, Evi
in-i ' memorise the i oil. friendship holdei of n

irkan
mi - by the
home oil here in The
i
Bellmen will sec
n do the
-i-1 I--' ket ball
as they did in football, knock off the

parl in- or : he wishes to take before
being eligible for a tryout. Work
,,,, the plaj ■ iii.ul'l move rapidly as
the date for i he conte it bs t been
sol im the i ocond week in Decembi r,

ENGLISH FRAT
ELECTS HEADS

Sinji Songs Given
J,y T. C. U. Reserves

Sing :mi" , : i
red by TCU girls
[or local Girl iBei erves, are becoming
a weekly affair.
Marjoiie Robin ion
and Sarah Beth Boggess conducted
the meeting at the Tenth Ward School
[or the sixth and seventh grades recently.
Sarah Beth Is active in Y.
W. C, A wort, coining lo TCU from
Burnham of the u. C. M. S . and s Houston where- she was an influential
picnic luncheon held In the TCTJ member of the Girl Reserves of thut
Gymnasium, A forming of three dis- city. Shi attended G. It. camp In the
cussion groups for the pun
- sunilni r ami gleaned from them much
getting acquainted with several lm beneficial
experience while there,
portunt questions hus been accom- inn. h thai Is worth while in the chapplished.
These consist of a group ter here, BS well as to certain olgallidiscussing Unity under the guidance lutlons thn ughoul the city.
\l:,i ini-ii i tin- regular sponsor of
of Dean Colby D. Hall, a group
studying Missions led by Profc
or the sixth, and seventh grade (.irl
Carl I). Wells, (Professor of Sociol- Reserve Club at the Tenth Ward
ogy), and a group studying Recrea- school and she prepares a weekly protional Leadership under Miss M. Is. gram for I hem.

Frogs would In- scored on.
readily see why hunters would not
"Bags" Matthews, all-conference
care to hunt on the Mexican border
end, was the fighting demon he was
HI,deipeaceful or bellicose condiat A. * M. and Arkansas combined
tions, to intimate that a war be—ho threw the I'unics for losses,
tween these countries is a likely
held down his own end and mixed in
happening In the near future is, in practically every play to advantageour opinion, absurd.
"Rags" will be back next year, and
he will undoubtedly be the outstand
MEXICO, us Mexico, will not deIng offensive and defensive end again.
clare war on the United States,
He Inspired tho line through the
lot- it would be suicide.
As a mat- year by his fighting heart and his
ter of fact, if Mexico docs not make sterling play. Of all tho Southwestcertain diplomatic guarantees, the em players, "Rugs" in our opinion Cheshier, a student.
I'nitcd States will cut Mexico off at least, is the most deserving of allSunday morning devotional groups T. C. 11. Hand Received
its trading list by an embargo that Ann ncan mention. If not this year, indicate high interest.
Under tinHell By North Side
will do more toward bringing the then certainly next year.
leadership of Nabundo (Ida of Akifn,
.Mexicans around to terms than any
T. C, I Is hand was will received
And thus endeth another year of Japan, an average attendance of
number
of
campaigners
pitted football.
BSi been maintained through a scries at Ha- North
Side High School,
of seven meetings.
against the half-breed snipers that
Tuesday Novomber 8, when they preo
sented a program there. The band
stimulate their guerilla warfare.

Texan's Hook Here

of

every other sermon:

BRITE STUDENTS I SOPHS SELECT
MAKE REPORTS CONTEST PLAY

PA

word

ferenci - rov n of all the entries in the
good nature of my readers to the
'- M-i .',
- an well believe it.
extent of giving them two shnrl i I-11,
absence of Big Tom
poems. The first is a parody, and Though ii.
the second is—if you do not mind--■
hi
- rely felt, at lea t st
a original of a different type.
perl Ael.i r is the young man
"THE CHAMBBBED NOI8ENESS"
who will Lop into the breach. Ah Is
or "HENRY I OKI) s LOVE CALL."
powi rful,
■ i '
I .a i -i - i and tall
Keing a parody on I he last stanza
.I mi i in the conof Mr. Oliver Wendall Holmes' poem
even term
"The Chambered
Saul ibis."
This
particular stanza is the one arc ha Th
o i ■ loi brothel i look like
all heard the preacher use in alum!
certain mi rabi i ol the regular quin-

Conference, which was an honor worthy of considerable effort.

There is no use crying over spilt
milk, however, for the T. C. U.
Frogs fought hard, took the Ponies
by surprise and held them in the
background for all but u few minute s
of the game when the great Gerald
earns by Southwest's critics.
Mat- Mann heaved as hopeless a puss as
hews was an almost universal se- ever was caught, and I lav. son scamection for an end on the all-con- pered over the goal lini. followed by
Mann's winning extra point, for the
serence team.
margin.
It was a forlorn hope, that pass
IFF with the old—on with the
thrown by Mann, and it was an alnew!
lla.-kct ball practice beFrankie most miraculous catch. Surrounded
today
when
Little
and almost downed, Maim got tinOffl :i i
-if this, Brito < olicgi
ol
in
their
intclml leads the cagers
pass off, and DaWBOn, seemingly
the Bible Student association are:
t drill.
covered by two Frogs, received it:
May Hogcrs, president; James
and broke away for the touchdown
men
funny?"
aaka
the
BENT
that broke loyal X. C. U. students' E. Turner, secretary and ties urerj
Yes, they ar<-.
A telhild.
heart- .
Katherine Sehutze, fir t vii - pri 11
w named Pricc, who had spent
"Blackle" Williams made (In: first
medical education, touchdown on a dazzling 25-yard run dent and chairman of the i
HI, I fOI
committee; Nabundo Oda, ---aid vieecoived at 41) schooh, became a drug in the first quarter, and John WB fa
■ I;, hed his wrists and died nion added the extra point, in the in.' ildent and chairman of the de
ulcide. Think of the knowledge second quarter, the peerh
Herman votiiinal committee; Albert E. Burn .
rammed into that brain
BOW Clark saw another chance to
COW third vice president and chairman of
ought but • <lrying sponge in a and heaved a perfect pas; into the tin- missionary committee; anil Merit
oiling ease moulding In th-ground waiting arms of "Blackie," who went v\ Ullams, fourth vice pre lidenl and
if i Chicago cemetery.
Yea, men thi M it of the ES yards bo a touch chairman of the Social Service com
nun.i.
Profit or IE, Billington
down.
But then, alas, alack, CortC
e funny, pathetically
maglia blocked John's boot and the Professor Chalmers McPherson and
H(iW would you like .1" :••
More was 13-7, 8. M. U. having .lames Turner compose the committee
picture in the leading paper "f scored a touchdown In the meantime. on chapel programs. I!. C. B. student
|u the final period. '■Hear" Wolf enrolled this year total 85.
metropolis?
A large, well dls-

the

nationally recognized basketball offi-

RHYMINC BILL

,-,„. thl, galoping
already cinched the
it would have lifted
the only undefeated
of

3
CAGERS
TF0R
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Frankie Cantcltr the watchful
[adison Bell, 11
• Horned Frog
id are working
ration for the
ison.
members,

seven

will in all prob-

HENRY L. SHEPHERD,JR.

„, Scarborough
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Visitors to Library
Among (he Visitors to Hie Mar,'
Couts Burnett Library during the last
week, were Mrs. Foghl and Mrs. W.
Q, Natrby of port Worth and Mrs.
Pan Kogcra and Mrs. Wolford of
Dullus. Tnrre were also several vis
itora from the 1TA of TCU and other
uaivcruiticj,

gave several popular numbers, l-n-d
iii man and Oharles Proctor put on
a minstrel act, which was a big ; uc-

hand —
Litlle pal of my youth.
I w ler what life Hid with

i

JOII

\\ in ii she scattered us sll sp irl '
I'm nn old mail BOW,
Wrinkled ami winn -and gray;

cham]

Alpha Chaptei of ■
I I ngli Ii fruter-

'lln- fin
Tau Dell

Life's been good lo nn- and '• I
simably hind.
Hill I |nst can't help thinking.
As I sil here tonight,
Of that little losi playmate of mine

Id formal Inll ial io t on hi
■ he Administration
building

I
ir

I
II.

Thursday
evening
I»r. Hughes, presided
id by Mr.i.

—RHYMING nil.I..
Mohle, Mi

TODAY IS FINAL
SENIOR DATE

tures made.
Editor Ii i inef
"Chilli"
I'ruden
urges studenti to select tl"- I
SOon a- pot : I'd
thai WOI ' "" thl
engraving can begin at once.
'flu- tv.
igi for tin pii Lure will
cost only $2.00 as tin- additional tax
of $ .26 Is not charged.

Alumna at Paducah

tudi nl

ool

■:

0f

I

Ann,

'

-i ii

I.nil.i i

are at tin- ■ tudlo.
This afternoon is tin- lo
-1 for Senior students i" have tin ii pic-

ii a. tun

i.i, . Bryson and
the faculty and these
studenl . Pctoi Bodonaro, Catherine
Kidil, Carolyn Carter, Luther Mansfield, km . is, lb.,i e, Margaret Cameron, Frances Taylor, Loyla Fuller,
■ dton, Pauline Barnes, David
.

with a black b

, a rorniei

who wen- initiated

I.

1
, i of Ha- caps musl hang on
the |ofi side so that all pii tun
i,e uniform.
The caps ami gowns

ciss.
Then- wen- two piano solos
Chownlng M
and a vocal number lo complete 'be of Ten , is now
1
ins ime
This was the Its il "'
Paducah, aeeon

1

Tin- candidate!

Seniors an- having two picture
made foi the 1921 annual;
- made in
cap and gown, tl
her mail'- in informal cloths .
Girl
I a -■ theirs
made in the gowns with the white
, , II;,i mi them and tin- I" ,
rt 'hi

plain gown

Hammond, Miss Smith

-

I-- In, led pre- i-

ib ni; vice pie: ideiit, Eugenia Carleton; secretary-treasurer, Betsy Walinn; marshal, Peti r Bodlnaro.
I

T.C.U. MEN ARK
MUCH ILMPR0VED
i ondil lo

ol Us- three T.C.U. and
I ' 1. student is much
>' - dnesday morning. They
rred on thi I laliss pike in a
collision on lln- waj back from the
S M I: gamo,
Ralph Caldwell, lying
in a Dalle
Inn I'ii.il, is still in a
,-riiii 'I ' ondil Ion, hul
is stronger.
Wilt-

Mi -..Il

i ,

in

I ..,1, Worth, as

to ttei ri
■ini
Ralph Buic is
series of concerts that will be given cently received b; the Id
an, Mn,» |n a Dsii i he pltaL Travis Wright,
al. thu various high schools of the Moore wrote in an effor' lo obtain thi fifth, i., in a .':r|(|U3 eonditioa
U

W-

..

_

.....

iht Uus of ucuis b okti

of

this

'ho
n

graduated
fie bman

regular

for

to

route

berth on

this

season's

try doubtful. Matthat

the

ish very
nliiig.
i,
this
and

Frogs'
high in

Some may
only
is

trying
not the

Baylor

and

lave strong clubs
nee will probably
the close of the

tmd in the
l hey have every
la strength from
. Baylor did not
| only one
e practically the
ones that wore
itu the past scahave more than
t the team at the
othi'- confi
from twenty-five
ing for places on
a- is said to have
would win
Such a prcdicinucb weight with
ihe real state of
urn- '.uly a, fighthcy will bo out
ry second trying
of this chance,
nibly havo to be
I or fourth place
ssued to Captain
Icnc Taylor, Slim
Williams, Albert
nald. Bed Eddlron, Harry Taylor,
Rag ■ .Matthews,
in a few days.
sylor, Slim Stcadare the men from
ick his forward .
except Williams,
"Dutch"' Meyers'
t year.
the strongest bidposition although
ity of competition
hompson and Red
is tho only letter
ml. will be forced
.a keep the others
positions will be
well Parrish and
Ml are, letter men
it is on between
who will be picked

Campbell,

Henry Shepherd,
\ii . T. J. Grady.

-II

Mas

mil

nucleus

;h there arc some

ear will be small
e of the men nrc
lied big and there
"innwhat small.
IT clubs with taller
fa, and to offset
ill ying to build
ly fast, quintet,
will be in order tho
s week. The con1 after tho Christving only a short
ally Hell lo round
ie.
in Clark IS this
mager.
Thq nick•cal name is to let
w that Vivian is
not a girl, as somo
think.
He Is ono
lark brothers, ^it

\
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Exper
Perhaps y<
Christmas sh
ry; uearine
you'd never
limi' for you
ami dispositi
larly plrasan
Thai's uh
for shopping
bopping i"
fully and R
\\.

11

i.i t shoppin
\ on the goot
i.
the Chi
as to our ; •'
Start j mi
complete. I
y-ou take th
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THE SKIFF
II' my L. Shepherd, Jr
Brown

Your Tradj
Cleaning—Pi
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03

\ sociata
Assistant
Spurts
port
s,.
■•.

Hilly i hancellor
1'i.ulii '■ Barnes
Francis Tartar
Annn I.H' ' Id •
olive David
Luther S. M
I.ouis,- Shepherd
Raymond Copi land

.
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Wect it eovi
i
:" on- work 1) di
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nirt)
One of the most
lulred of all
ndy of the "1
tioi ". 'I In- aim "f tlii.,

Editoi

Features
I.,
',-. ..,... Editoi
Editoi
< \-.t<* K.ditoi
A

Hepertorial staff from the i
. Instructed bj if (
ilL'lp till" ..SU'li '
Mist Jane lyogan, and con :
the following
; Mar.
. rstanding of the scop..
garet Cameron, Paulina Barm , Harold Carson, Anna Lee Chil- e , - .
i "- isiii, differei
, •„*
dress, Mra. Gail Gilmer, Mrs. T. J, Grady, Helen Hess, Irem it hi '
••silled b
Jones, Nina Kountz, David Na h. Odalie Rogan, Gene Taylor,
This i
Betsy Walton, Elizabeth Webb.
1
the tud
and 1
n lap to the pa it,
and fu-

ROYALTY IN THE UNITED STATES

The Hi lory of Eaglai d
taki D
up from various angles and
cally folli wi d b; s only of the
'
"f our own Onitcd
1
ire a number of cour i in tin
foreign coun-

QUEEN MARIE of Rumania di ■ aids
. uppn entering
a Hampton dairy and draws a I
graph notice on the
second page "' a Fort Worth new paper On the same day a
British destroyer rescues a2 boatload oJ
i —is from a
steamer boarded by pirates pn the opi
and i honored
With l") lines on the 23rd page of the aawa paper. America, democracy or not. baa gone wild over Eui
alty.
The res on for this attitudi
difficult to find. Most
of us realize that democracy as we know it is an inglorious failure, yel the ward has been a national slogan for BO long that wt
denounce as traitors those who advocate change in the system
of franchise. It is merely in the worship of monarchs thai we
dare to reveal our recogniti
i an authority no! of the ma Bes.
We bow down before those of noble birth and beseech them to
revile our civilization, a civilization which at i1- worst la vastly
superior to that of its critics; and wc who h
our roughand-ready "democracy" trample each other in an effort to be
first snubbed by th<
Until we realize that
longs neither to the happily
bora few of royal familie nor to the vast army of those illiterate and uninformed who make up the majority of our voters, we
■.hall remain the laughing stock of le
i itions. The recent
war proved that royalty is. unequal to its task: it proved no
forcefully thai the masses are incapable of role. When we
have assigned authority to those who are worthy of it, to the
thinking minority, we shall see royalty in its proper light, and
Queen Marie's cigarette will
ipture us.
o—.

• i.

" is a
stud}
ent
The eightei
rat Ion
hip,
i

Vdvert
si11 ll -

M ll.\r 1. & M. THINKS

Till-; following appeared in the column "SAY AGGIE
A. & M. "BATTALLION" lor Kovi mber in. 1926:
"Ask any man whal he thinks of the
lanship of
T-C.U. Ask him his reactioi
from th< game and see the attitude that A.&.M. take towards rivals II
a college group
should act on a foot!,all field. W»
i T.C.U. la
year ;'i
Fort Worth and found a college thai know how to
i win—
one that knows how to give due reaped to the opposing team
and college. I his year we tied them on Kyle Field, and vet the:
feeling between the two colley
d of growipg moredjstani
;
» »""
' '■■■ :""U1
'■""" W'
'
'
afternoon, instead ot burlesquing the other coll ge and thus
serving to ridicule, brougW
, the .Indent bodies participating in them. Phe A
invjte such a dlapla;
ol sehool spint „ was rnanile. ted F nday. We see the mgenuitj
of the rival students—u
true sportsman's plav on the

IN MY last epistle I tried to give a rational view of the way *irls
are eondiuted in England. After
Alter leaving tie
tin school
i
1 seliools
nelionls »re
I
made the cpnveotional swim of the channel ant headed for Mayene College where 1 had another cousin.
.M.'.'.iiie College is a .tale institution, and like most
•■,;,institutions its stipend is nope too large. It is there that the
principles of economical administration are most rigidly enforced. Every possible means is resorted to to .save the hard
earned francs of the poor peasants.
The class rooms are only used lour hours of the day, The
bursar said that it would take t
™ -or more than four
ZtT^' JS° fiSw Sot I
lam v.a mnstrueted h.v the famous French 10U1,
• Smyther,
in the nineteenth century, in front of the fine arts buldina
hut ...has no. been us,,l for .he las, iiSty^TdJtotS
h.Kh COSl ol water in France. (I never bought any water while
there, but I'm told its expensive.)

■

y of old son
illy enjoyed.
;

'

f the program was ni ■:; rend
...
'" tiio strains
of "Home Sweet
of different countrii
!i

II I

:■

"Old Homi - ad." I
man then
Thi Una Bucher holder of tin .
number. Othei
were
drawn and the
following prizes
awarded: to Miss Young, a i
i!i- Manning, a daalooking toj pi tolj to But h
a beautiful toy bor i ; to
Eugenia Carlton, an expensive ael
of chins
[ ir ber dolls: to
i, a nice little pun
to carry when she is all dressed up;
I • I.!' yd Bui n a night cap to go
with his new pas,
At this juncture the SalU Mustang
appeared in the auditorium el

. ,Thc" J
*!*"!**
**' 'k"'","K'

°°re

..»

tp devolc hi

«
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Fountain Pefu

Hosiery
Silk Underwear
Shots

Hook

Ends

Desk Sets
Toilcf Requisites
Vanities
Purses

I

s

Glares

Handkerchiefs
Men's Ties
Toilet

tV Mxt nu;

Sets

Furs

Negligees
Robes
Ready-tO'Wear
Slippers

Art Needlework
II <i re

( Ii i II a

(Hit Things from ibroad
and bin rJrcdi of other equally
able
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Fotir millions of the best mnn-pow'T Qr Europe
perilled in the NepcjLeqnic cooqu. ,< . "
qitct. is
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In the last ten years one Ajmerican manufactum
I he General Electric Company
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.inlidacy for Miss B. B. A. at the!
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B, V. A. banquet. She In, seUotad
Offie Patrick is still taking Com
Many a niun believes bj heredity i Ilobert Moore the- shick as her cam
merce 11. Emphasis on the still.
i until his son fails in his exams.
j paign manager.
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excellent and the play v.a on a 1< re
with the other features of the evening,
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Mr. Moon
ing the role ot a
it we havi
i I that
he plays ii admirably and seemingly
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The tiny "Dan
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Just;(S 8 suggestion we mention a few that
are sure to be appreciated.
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The fifteen com , In Horn, I
,
h to meet
inimical need
The four courses offered in Latin
give the student an opportunity to
study the worl of Cicero, Catullui.
M"i ace and othi t Roman authi
'i i
Modi a Uanguage Departmi nt
offers five com •■ in French and
five in Span] b, two in German ai d
"ii" in Italian,
White many of the collates have
hen very slow to realize tha| a
dgc of the laid" i '
to a liberal education, some credit
In the Department of Bible has alieen i req lire at of graduation from 'I. ('. V, For the
m iniui
who will
*'" take
"''''' the
""' minimum
'"
" work,
work,
!
l
",,:i
"'
'l,'"«"'"1
',..'""''''' !'"' ' 'j '
"r lh"
i.doe. and are taught without any
ectarian
of (he »o.i. of in Ue College
i de Igned for the .ludi ut who Is

H
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What a joy it is to select "Gifts" from such
a store as ours, where variety and dependability offer suggestions, in every department, on every floor, of this wonderful gift
paradise—selected from the marts of the
world, and brought under one root' for your
selection.

;
writing
Sm' '• T C U
'" ''! "
asd Ii
. .
la pai I II nl of Joui
The n
on the
irse i I he stadi nt's only opportunity along the
Ii Pru.
• of the Greek Ueparttn give a working vocabulary den ami the breath-taking pi
Ga lagher.
of the language, a knowledge of ii ances of ti
, ,mm,tical principles and a„ abilf « *e tankage and apply
,lK.,u p.incipies
The Departmept of Kc
.rious phases
„,
,llir svstcn,
un(i it, ,,,.,,),..

alm.n.,strators and has necessitate,! the partial elosing of Iho ., M„;,. ,,li;, s,.im„, Su.ic ami
hbrary. Ih'' .'"" ' bfawtiful building on the camp,,
In their Art
I
,.,.,
. I I ,.,i
PrW*cnl ..rai.ened condition they can ,„,, affoH to keep therm,. Art. I. „ all
|iart of the
Hl'iary open mere than two hours earl, day.
The business
■ Ity llffe
I
ruanager has figured it out to a nicety that it will take 2,199% cairy along on
literary oducatioi
francs to keep the p];ue opm more than two hours hours a day at the same time.
N instead of expending this sum, they have subscribed to the
■ ' ■ ' Kdin alii n is really
"fan Al-reury" and "Le Vie de Parisieiine" for the student. an expansion of the Departmc it
that don I have time to stud-, at Iho allotted hours.
of Education. The purpose of thii
Q> bavins Mayeoe I again offered .hanks thai I attended ■' l""d it i
in, ial training to
a school that was not BO cramped (<■>■ money thai they could
ol Bachelor
no. k.ep their library open as lone; ;ls they pleaaed. And BO I of Edui it a
anb d to
departed from Mayene.
■ remi nt Ii ad
ing thereto.
S;
OWARD AGEE was caught
■ '«- COUrS! . ■ milled from lime to
had a wonderful
i hawing rum again. Third tinv , time "ii (he M M trip.
on,., s ih" demand for them m I

•tai I it.ill i : p. i ding ion much
W re in my
One mill lh,- Iadi<
llarrel. "'.

Beautiful Gifts %

I by four other sell ctioi s bj
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The Store of
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. \' .r'r.1,1'. h°P<' lhfl °,h"'' !:oll(,f'l'S :""' "niversitiea nmy P™*-\
V,
, ' example ol making friends."
On the sport page of the same issue was this paragraph:
"In passing we want to take this space to complimenl the
T.C.r. student body and team on the 'lean play and sportsmanship th".v afeowed last Friday. The stunt they pulled between
halves was as good as any we have seen with the exception
of our T.- As one ol t]
irked after the game, 'we
believe that they have had g conte I among the freshi en girie
to see who were the best looking to be iii the drill of tin' purple
costumes. From where we were mosl of them lo< ked good and
only a lew of them that wen n't qualified slipped Ky'."
We thank the editor of "The Battalion" for this expression
and hold it as our purpose to alway make sportsmanship upn h ' in our plays.
o
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and clear ..
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MAYME GARNER
IS SECRETARY

AWARD POSTED
FOR KING POET

Mayme Garner, Brite College, dsl<
irate to the Na1 lonal Irouth Convei
t ion of the Dl i Iple i
ChrlBl hi Id
at Memphis, Tenne ■
'■ < ■ mber 11
to 14, hai been electi d ecretary of
the Youth Convention from the Uni
varsity Christian church, Mi
'
in r It a graduate of Ti ... i hi Istian
University.
The Brite I oil ■ deli
commodated In ho
private
home during the i on snl
of the students Remained for the inter
national Convention i I
Churches, November 14 tq 17,
turned in school an Thur ids
bar IS. On Friday evening, Ndvi
12 tliry wave entertained with a
Paople's banquet at tl
in Memphis, and on the folloi
Saturday STaning at! ndi i - he I
Paople's Lai!.] .
ai wliii li in. re i Iran four
students from all over .he nal
present. The Piral Methodist i
of Memphis served as hca li
foi the Youth Convention, and the
International COO.VB]
held at
the Municipal auditorium.
Delegate* from Brite ' lollege v B follows: Mi
Merle Williai
conducted a di
<
group on th ■
subject of "< Ihrii i ian i oity;"
Annie Lou Kensfcalo, E it her SI
Golda ^Wilhita, Kitty Wingo, Katherine Schultze am! Maytne Garner;
II-S Harvey Bedford and .lames
Turner and facuJJ
Pre! iilent Waits, I lean Hall,
Bowden, Dr. (lllnton I
hai
Chalmers
Prof. II. L

Win, i- Bynner, oi
ta Fe, New
Mexii -'. : offering a prize of $160
to ihe winner pf tl"- 1921 i ti
iti i i held imih i
. pii i ■ of Palm .
Co-judgci

Plckerill,

Ti! '-

Mi
i . . ,i rl Holmes entertained
ai In r bom wiih a dinner party lasl with Mr. Bynner are Grace Hazard
.'ami. , . .. ning, for the following Conkling and Edgar Lee Ma ■
holi
. Williai ,il
for the facl that poem
| in inue our holipreviously published elsewhere than
John Wall .
n y Porter.
....
in college magazines will nol I"
i to know thai Chrii i ■
eligible in the conte i and tl
..
with the a.
The Si
iet last Tuei award , arrie with il publication in
The Physics departportie i, day . enins
Palms, of which Bj nner 11 a ociate
ment wo i
arge I an extremely
editor, term of il"- contest will be
ram.
the same as in other year .
Only
. ! The football season is
undergraduati
In an Aim rican colBui he i -■
la: I Tuesday evaning
I for anotl
lege or university
may compete.
here and for a very important meeting.
Whether the ot't'i line; be a
incle
■.I thrill
or a group of poem not mars
1
arrti rs of the
M? . -i
n held 'open house at
than two hundred lines will be conher home, 1701 S n I
Vilnius, last
ildered from any one poet. ManuIn honor pf her
ild be typewritten in trip'club will give a banquet daughter Virginia's birthday.
Punch
licate, should hear the writer's name,
■ .
!■ r ... . i i.
and cake ' .
erved to about thirty
address and college, anil inn I be
The entire frii mis who called during thi
mailed by May It, li'tiT. to Wlttl r
■ band; the bi gle
Bynner, Box 1061, Santa Fe, New
. ;iI pep i quad
Mexico.
The
envelope should be
club.
i .a inne Brown' mother v
marked: "P, ('." No manuscripts
Jarvi
Hall Monday, Tuesdaj :-,|(1
will be returned.
Mr . B. E. L. Bo
Wedm day. She repre i nted Garland
The contest this yeai brought over
announce the i
at the Parenl ' Teachers'
Louise to lion which met in Forl Worth at six hundred entries from forty nine
colleges and univei
nine.
. tnber Z6,
English teacher; "Is this wrong:
...... i udent in
.lane Barlow, Louise and Janette
. the clai i of Scott were ihe guests of Elizabeth 1 have ct."
Fish: "Yea."
Wardlaw at her table at I be Bridge
E. T. "What's wrong with it'.'"
tournament held at the Woman'
Fish: "You haven't 11 yet."
organizal ion held an en
club Saturday afternoon,
■
Holiday .
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Krutch. Al
A Study .ti G
Robert E. Lee tl"- Soldii
Gem ml I ri di rick
Mlfflin Co., 1926
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Let's generalship.
I rp
Allenby of Armageddon by Raymond [J
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The French Revolution by t>T<
Webster. B. P. D itton and I
Study in l '■ i.

iderkeher and the

Glorious Ipollo b; I
—Dodd, Mead am t
Fiction

lot
iugh a
. VeriI urmaii.

A story of tin. Q
A Friend al Court bj
and Elizabeth G. !
1923.

Lei
In ■'
'n yon

Ill relliincntis
Men,

bei n informed
thought th.nn all Crock
foreign to me wi re

rid Companj .

Women

and

■■■ ion journeyed over
CO to acquire what
. i.ieth

(.'©III

.
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all o

a

loom for i
many u
ml, Al a Jar lahle
.. g, a'', nd 'l
wain. At another
popular young ladies,
[on
and Cecelia
Drrounded by ye

■.:..

'•'■ - H. Wil oi

i

Jol .
The Individual l)eUnqli< al
m ten 1 oowledge
liam Ih al.-.. Little, Brown and « o.,
rd
dormitory once
[824,
■ Ps e.l Lady Mayna Rider
The Field oi rin'" "i l
li. Leighton.
D. '.
.
1984.
t pon inquii II.;" the rea
Heredity bj A. Franklin Shull. Mi
son for this weal, I am Informed
Graw-Hill lt"i>s i lompanj. tin
Sir I lifton Hag
The Indians Today by Flare W
lieth ill ami mattended li
inniir. Benjamin H
19S6.
ir I wandered over the
l to- Ann rlcan Indian by <'lurk Wi . | ;'ii! to se
. lar, Oxford Univer Ity Pre , 192 ' 11.. lovi i .
Notii. i oui iieni. ii".
Honorable

Bill

Palmer,

deeply

I DUi'Li;

LI;

VNN; The

on "

were hi

I he

Little

ab

the club.
The club this year is living up to
the pri ..: ' : tandard i at by it in
Work of a literary anil
social na ure is sponi ored by the
club as will as si holarship, which is
mndation stone,
li ..
of SI for eld in. iiihi.rs and
|B for new members have been asThe extra si for new memwill be for initiation fee and
.in en voted on.
n dub
pins with guards
which will l"' Horned f i og attached
to the emblem by a gold chain Lave
been ordered.
oi' ha a unique mctl i d of
at nouni II■•• ti im ii ■■ . In-, iiatioii
r .
i\\ i. :.-. with the
Bryson i
are sent, out every
. !.s to the members and in-

.
Each meeting ba I a social feat
ure and nn iiiher.i w ho an- appointed
by the president art respectively as

Harold Belden, B. IJ. A. student,
all star center from Sherman, has
l.i in forced to drop out of school
for tin- rest of i in- emc ter on account of the illness of bis mother.
We hope he will be back m-xt semester,

i

JOHN l.i>'-,l >. .
: m
oi i . 'Camp and i 'at' le Trail.
■ ii.\i!i,i:s i-LK'i'i HER M
I ami ol' Poi .' I
. Pueblo Indian
Fi Ik Minn
I'llll.lL \. IIIIlN ll()l II.
1
i Dwboy,
' It \I:I.IA. RIRlNCiO: \ P(
< lowboy.
N. HOW \' ■> el" l.i
I'li'iK.'.
Songs of a Cowboy.
The Turners went I" Clel'iline fol

the vptit-end. The Rah-Rah jirl
welcomed them with open arms.

. 11 :i i't. al'ine.

dfil ami unloved e'en I FOm m>

In illi

As oft en meditating thru I -^it?'i and pine
A llenl an iwer v hi pern eofi and low,
if Life has nol I
I me, ha\<' I in truth loved Her?
Perhaps this weir no fault of Earth's, Imt mine;
And if some love for Her I bore, my woe
An airy vapor,and i mist-like shadow were.

For Christmas
Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs make lovely gifts
and are always acceptable to the
must fastidious. No woman eyfer
hag tool many if the selection is
made here where there are so many
to select from,
Pretty georgette handkerchiefs,
some lace trimmed, Boms picpted, hand-painted or
embroidery trimmed, can be found here in white
and all lovely rainbow shades. Prices are ">0c to $1.50.

A Muffler
Is an ideal pre.-! n! for Brod her or
Dad. Select one of these now patterns at this special low price—
they're extremely smart.
.Materials are pretty knitted silks.
cut silks, and Light weigh! imported
flannels.
These mufflers would
ordinarily sell ai $2.50 to $8.00.
Special $1.88',
, ,
'
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FOOTBALL SEASON IS OVER i
The Season of

GOOD EATS
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University Coffee Shop
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YOU'RE BEING
CITY SLICKED

<=1

cn
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en
>
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a
o

NINE TIMES out of every ten when you
trade with a merchant who doesn't advertise
in your paper, because merchants not advertising seem to believe little and care less for

O

a merchant who doesn't care for your trade,
sells you

^ 1.
2.
.'{.
4.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
VOX NTAJN PENS
LOOSE LEAF BOOKS

Inferior Goods,
Old Styles,
<
Poor Service,
Higtl Prices.

SKIFF ADVERTISERS believe in you. They
want your business, they are asking for it
through the columns of the newspaper in

E. R. Conner & Co.

which

11)11 Houston St.

lii-r.

■■

GIVE US A TRIAL

SC
50

every T. ('.

I'.

student

has stock—

THE SKIFF.

Do Your Stuff—Play Square
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That sjifll Worth,
and air low priced-

Value,

Utility

For this is
"Where Savings Are Greatest''
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■ Horned Frog
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ish very high in
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I.I < t
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ari li ted in order of
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CROSSi The
Unknown
il,, ,;■ luiinv h
Phosi holding the
oddest.
retinue of admirers being
WILL JAMES: The Dril
bi

I ill

■.

ll ,; i- of variou-

Iconi-cla I

thing

Earth ae'ej in nn- a .-iniliii),' I'tici- has shuwn
Bul only grief ami .mini's* have 1 known
Of one tiling ever has Ihen: been a dearth
For it was nol my lol to Know of mirth;
And iliis my fate I needi mttst ever moan.

i'. C, i'i tera stayed in Goods Hall
1. it U i dnosday night. No one slept,
(There was a continuous uproar every
time In- moved and la- moved much.

Cooperating with Mi
Smith who
with Lady
■ ■ i8hi
t0 i, ... .■
I
"ire of
i".II.
Nexl passed Sir
the Southwest in her Engl h
II. y. Sou
and bis Lady Marj
the library has recentl;
'
, harp.
Mi think
I e I
much
r of books whii h ihi tld be of
,1 - :' thai fail dam lal.
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odly group of
Some of there are as follows I
I
hie . by the wlttlAVUV \|i.\.MS: Cattle Brand . The i-iHs I
l
of Arthur Graham,
Outlet, A Te .i
Slatchmal
ilishnes, ao
of a Cowboy, Reed, Anthony. i .,..
I |„;,,
- to ye dormitory.
man. Well Brother
iblo convi r
KARLE WILI ON BAKEE: 1 I
But not -". I wandered
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I i
in find tiny
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Purebred Poultry
Fox • Sale
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Russell II
•" Mif
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Children Astra) by Saul hi ml., r
ami Maurice B. Hexti r. Harvard Uni
versity Press, 1923.
Toaster's Handbook i
I
munds, Marj K. Ree
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i\cr siTiii n

. Tl . performance "I "Arms
and the Man" by Georg B rnard
Shaw proved interesting to a group
. 20 members and fr Is o£

Ul are I.

Little, Brown,

. terian church.

The II. v. J. K, Tl
ps
esence of
iage of t'i ii nds ami
The i hurch ws art istically
ed in huj4e while and yellow
themums.
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Allenlpy.
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the E:

The Bry on club entertained Fri-

Savage. The Bobbs. Wi i ill ' "■■ 1926
A record of thi I
paigns of Field

The Glass Window

HI
;... .\i. "inia Hill and Mr.
Julian R. Meeker were married on
Thin:--.i:.
' - :. g III 7 o'dOCk at

Visiting members of the YM( A
will be entertained In the parlors of
Jarvis Hall nexl Saturday afternoon,
from 3 I" 5 o'clock. Thei e boj
organizations
from all over Ti

i .','hi' 'I

:
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til all iiiaiikiini. iln iv.>:.t«'iiliil(l of earth,
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gym last 'I
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iiliiig. Some may
is only trying
this is not the
and
lave
iree
the

Baylor and
strong clubs
will probably
close of the

I second in the
tliey have every
i.i .strength from
. Baylor did not
i
I ' t only one
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MEDIEVAL LATIN
WILL BE TAUGHT

Expei

For tl i fir i time in T( I', the
Latin department offer s cour e In
Modi.' si Latin.
Heretofore
only
the Let in of the i Is ical
hai bee
itudied, such as
* as ..i. Horai e, and < [cero, Thei e I
apparently no reason for the comparative unimportance of the Latin
of tin- pi : id . Ince II wa• the official literal-;
diuni of the tnedii val
aces.
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Special Quality
At a Special Price
For College Fellows
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BY GEOLOGISTS
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Fresh Florida
Oranges
Fresh Sweet. Florida Oranges,
53 per box of three huadred
large size. Sound l'ruii and
satisfaction guaranteed or
money hack. We pay express charges. A box of
these makes an appreciated
eh list mas gift. Remit with
order.
ACME FARMS
Gainesville, florida

Free and Easy
Washer Style
Exactly » a / h e
College Man
\ Wants fl
College men care
not for suits thai
have to he catered
to make them keep
their style.
They prefer . - . yes
demand . . . suits
that have stamina
as well :us style .. .
suits thai will
;i little I o II n g i UK
around
a n d
still
show ill'- campu i
air-

...

i

We've >:"' 'em al

With 2 Pants

Masher Brothers
University Tailors
Across street from Campus
Careful Attention Given to Your

Cleaning and Pressing
Experl Alterations
We Appreciate Your Patronage

New Number 1-1196

Muri

75c Men's Suits 75c
(loaned and Tressed

Velma Bitcheson, Lucillo Oliver,
day for
here i he will Bernice Alexander anil Odessa Johnfill the pheo of Icadl : oT the del
on spent the week-end in Dallas.
Mi i in v\ ill am
Mrmphi , Ti

How Can We Do It
All Cash-No Credit

A Commercial Banking Service
Corporations, Firms and individuals find our ucrvice
unexcelled
Established 1M7."J

Park Place Cleaners
The Cleaner Who (leans"

Mam at Eifth
United

tati

Depositary

Resources Over $28,000,000

(llcaning, Pre u ing and Dyeing
osedale 2900

F
%

CHRISTMAS CARDS
We Like
To Feed Y

Orders may he placed now for Christmas Greeting Cards—

Every Dai
Thanksgiv

—the individual touch nf a personal card of greeting at the
'gladdest season' lends to sender
and recipient a warmer glow of
friendship.

TRIBUNE
mi Fifth and Taylor

-:-

-:-

4-2900

CLOTHES
Ready-made
And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

e#>

:(JharteY louse
Suits and Overcoat*

Univet
Coffee

.

uid in o'clock on I

The Fort Worth National J»ank
Yon Owe
ThemT
The G

The officers of the upper classmen
group of the Christian Endeavor have
begun extensive work in carrying out
the principles of the name of the organization. Much endeavor along the
ii channel has been promoted
1,, tnem. They are: General presi,),.,,( Le ter ■). Prothro; general secretary, lone Way; first vice president,
Harold Key; second vice president,
I,, He i handlers; third vice president,
Jannie Miles Monroe.
Committee
chairmi n; Lookout committee, EuKcnla Carlton; music committee, Rita
Turner.

Young

Lillian Hancock spent, the week
irgi of end at In r home in StephenvUle.
goll tlo ye r until a
Mij
Opal Scott, of Howie and
W. A, A, "'
appointed.
Mrs, \ G. Grifflng of Olncy were
,, lor track I' on will nut recently the guests of Mary Catherine
Small m Gibson House.
HI.u y.
Mi

Endeavorers Are
Getting in Stride

The Latin i lai : Ii to read
uch
works ns the miracle and mystery
plays, the old Latin hymns of the
Christian church, thi
fa. I
old
Gesta Romanorum, selection: from
Erasmus, the famous humori t of the
early Renascence period, selection:
from the Latin
poema of Dante,
Petrarch and John Al.lton. and i everal chapter
from
Sir Thomas
Moore's Utopia.
One of the inn i interesting features of the course will Le the reading of the love letti t. of Abelard and
lleloi.se.
A brief . ummai y of the
content, of these poem Is as follows:
Abelard, a famous monk and teai her
of the twelfth century, fell dea
perately in love with his young pupil, lloloiv a niece of <':iniin Fulbci
They mai i.nl i cret Ij but oon after-1
ward each took ordi i
institut ion
far removed.
Then li : ter revi
much suffering and sorrow
result, of their separation.
The Latin work hat never been in
the limelighl at T C.l
neverthelc
Interesting work la being done in
this department. Play . e a} . and
poetry, both seriou
and amoroua
are among the works the
studied.
The Latin class is much
'l he Geological Society held ii larger than it has been in r» enl
regular monthly meeting on Thure- years.
day night, Nov. 4, in the Biology
Mrs. ETula Pharea Mohle, who It
lab.
After the business meeting, instructor in Latin, received her A
during which Fred Brasted, presi- B. Degree from Southern Methodist
■ l. in of the organization, presided, University In 1920, and her \ M.
,'iy interesting papen wore Degree from the Universitj of Chi
pre c nted. The first mi the "Geolo- cage In 1922, Mrs, Mohle haa taught
gy of Iron Deposits," was given by one year in SMU, one summer ia
Willis HewBtl and the second .on CIA and for the pa it foui
"Petroleum Development in Peru/' been an instructor in English and
nun, . : of
was presented by Fielding Bohart. Latin in TCTJ in the
Ii ; ,i novel geological contest was 1935 she travelled in England and on
held in
which Captain Bowser's the continent, vi iting many of the
team was victorious and in token places connected with English, Huof Its merit was awarded a box man, and French Literature.
rackerjacks. To date, however,
Hill Cbanslor i.- making arrange-]
sleuths have been unable to determine whether or not Frank took ments to he appointed Secretary of
the Treasury in order to finance'
the crackerjack prize.
It has been decided that the so- the obligations incurred in B. B. A.
department for various offer
ciety shall meet on the first Thursnl each month and also that
oni Held trip shall he made between
the regular meetings. Saturday the
members went to Lake Worth, after
thi field trip chili and hot tamalc
were served at the liohart camp.

Nol jusl the average two-trouser Suits, but
ciothei made to our particular college clientele
. from durable, likeable fabrics and tailored according to the newest modes. Two extra prices
young fellows will like them. Have a look at your
earliest convenience.

i'ou take 11
guilds ?
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